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Servicing Request Form
HSBC Continental Europe, The Netherlands De Entree 236 1101 EE Amsterdam, The Netherlands E-mail:  hsbc.amsterdam@hsbc.com Tel: +31 (0)20 567 1250
HSBC Luxembourg 16, Boulevard d’Avranches L-1160 Luxembourg E-mail: hsbc.branch.luxembourg@hsbc.com Tel: +352 223 833 333
HSBC Ireland 1 Grand Canal Square, Grand Canal Harbour Dublin 2 D02 P820, Ireland  Email: Hsbc.dublin@hsbc.com Tel: +353 1 635 7007
HSBC Belgium Square de Meeûs 23, 1000 Brussels, Belgium Email: Hsbc.brussels@hsbc.com Tel: +32 27 612 690
HSBC Bank plc, London, Zurich Branch                                                                                        Gartenstrasse 26, PO BOX 1818 8027 Zürich, Switzerland Email: Zurich@hsbc.com Tel: +41 (0)44 289 2371
Entity Details
Entity Details
Entity Details
-
Your Customer number can be found in HSBCnet under 'Account information'
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Entity Details
Servicing Request
Entity Details
Primary business contact(s) designated for account queries. Please provide minimum 2 contact points
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Customer Address Details
If the customer statements need to be send to an address other than the correspondence address
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Registered Address
Please note that an official excerpt of the commercial register or equivalent document listing the address needs to be provided in the attachment section below.
Effective from
Business Address
Effective from
Correspondence Address
Effective from
Statement Address
Effective from
Entity Details
Customer Contact Details
Please tick the relevant option below and complete the required information.
For information on the existing authorised points of contact you can reach out to (Branch Details)
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Please put Last name as per passport/ID including maiden name if applicable.
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Mobile number
You may for instance include a restriction for this customer contact to a specific set of products/accounts
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Changes to Authorised Signatories
Each signatory listed in this form is fully authorised by the customer to operate and maintain those account(s) and other products or services if applicable. The signatory is authorised to act pursuant to his signature in accordance with the individual restrictions detailed below. You confirm that the appointment of each authorised signatory is in accordance with your constitutional documents or any applicable law.
An authorised signatory is a Customer staff member who receives delegated authority to the Customer's HSBC products and services.
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Please tick the relevant option below and complete the required information. Please note that for each new signatory a section in the signatory book (which will appear at the bottom of this form) needs to be completed.  
Signatories to be added
Signatory to be added
First name
Last name
IBAN(s)
?
Please add the relevant IBAN(s) or state 'All accounts' or 'No accounts'
Other products
?
Please indicate the specific facility(ies)/products (for example Lending or Trade product), on which the individual should hold a signatory power if applicable.
Additional Individual restrictions (if any)
Grouping
Signatories to be removed
Signatory to be removed
First name
Last name
IBAN(s)
?
Please add the relevant IBAN(s) or state 'All accounts' or 'No accounts'
Other products
?
Please indicate the specific facility(ies)/products (for example Lending or Trade product), on which the individual should hold a signatory power if applicable.
Additional Individual restrictions (if any)
Grouping
Signature Book
Entity Details
Please put Last name as per passport/ID including maiden name if applicable.
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We require an email address to facilitate electroninc signing of customer instructions
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Mobile phone number
We require a mobile phone number to facilitate electroninc signing of customer instructions
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This signatory will also act as an authorised point of contact 
Switzerland and Belgium onlyThe specimen signature provided should match with the ID
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Please provide a copy of a government issued ID in the attachment section below
Customer Name
Entity Details
Effective from
Please attach either an updated extract from the Chamber of Commerce, amended Articles of Association or a name change certification quoting the name change in the attachment section below
Please note HSBC may contact you for additional information following your name change request.
Statement Details
Entity Details
Please note that if statements are provided via HSBCNet, the frequency and date above are no longer relevant. By ticking this box, you confirm that you are aware that you cannot request a duplicate statement from HSBC and you confirm that you are archiving the 'electronic bank statements' on your own system.
Billing Details
Entity Details
Effective from
Account Closure
Entity Details
Please accept this instruction as authority to close the accounts listed below as soon as possible.
Please note that HSBC can still deduct any outstanding charges on the last day of the month, until the account is closed. Please ensure that you transfer the remaining balance to another bank account, via an Electronic Banking instruction [on HSBCnet] after the remaining payment charges and outstanding fees are deducted from the above-mentioned account. HSBC, Netherlands will inform you via email of the remaining balance after deductions.   If you do not have HSBCnet access. Please complete the below details – this may include additional fees.
The remaining balance(s) on the account(s) should be transferred to:
Remaining balance(s) after relevant interest and charges has been taken into account
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There should be no further instructions or payments to the above account(s).
Please note that HSBC may contact you for additional information following your closure request. Please provide the details of the authorized point of contact.
Authorised person’s 
e-Signature Enablement
Please select one of the two options below:
Please note HSBC may contact you for additional information following your name change request.
Attachment & Comments
Please attach an official excerpt of the commercial register or equivalent document listing the registered address using the button below.
Please attach either an updated extract from the Chamber of Commerce, amended Articles of Association or a name change certification quoting the name change using the button below.
Please provide a copy of a government issued ID of each signatory you have requested to be added using this form using the button below
Attach
Customer Declaration
Entity Details
Please provide the below information of the authorised signer(s) in accordance with the Bank mandate. Upon receipt the Bank will collect a digital signature from the authorised signer(s).
An authorised signatory is a Customer staff member holding delegated authority to the Customer's HSBC products and services.
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Please complete, validate, print, sign and send the form to: HSBC The Netherlands De Entree 236 1101 EE Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Please complete, validate, print, sign and send the form to: HSBC Luxembourg 16, Boulevard d’Avranches L-1160 Luxembourg Attn Global Liquidity & Cash Management
Please complete, validate, print, sign and send the form to: HSBC Ireland 1 Grand Canal Square, Grand Canal Harbour Dublin 2 D02 P820, Ireland
Please complete, validate, print, sign and send the form to: HSBC Belgium Square de Meeûs 23, 1000 Brussels, Belgium
Please complete, validate, print, sign and send the form to: HSBC Bank plc, London, Zurich Branch Gartenstrasse 26, PO BOX 1818, 8027 Zürich, Switzerland
Mobile phone
Please note HSBC may contact you for additional information following your name change request.
Please save a copy of this form before you click ‘Send to Bank’. Our servicing team may contact you with a request for amendments within 48 hours
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